
1/6/72 

tlr. Tom -13:alley, Asnistant i tr•c'* 
C.SaSsorot Service 
1600 a St., :.Iii 
Washington, D.C. 20026 

DOar TOm, 

la response to ay request for a copy of the lAand you bact away:ad around the 
WDsU footage when, pursuant to my request, yo'* sant it to thc fiational archives, 
instead of risponaing in :411y uay to that proper reqaest, the Archivist, under date of 
January 4, 1972, sent me copies of ay 12/9/69 letter to you and yours of 11/4/69 to 
bin. As the Archives ban failed to respond to this request before, I ammo they are 
not as stupid as this latent effort at suaression reflects but are deliberately rdfuoing 
to super thin or newly' needlessly placing bureaucratic obetaclee in my way. 

In any event, I've had a bellyfull of this kind of doliberate Whipsawiag and 
ineeatd of askimg the Archivist for it stiff another time, I'll taker this picayune 
matter of a mingle lino of typing to *our% I've tried to avoid needle= scandal as 
such as I can but they leave me little choice. 

Houvvor, your letter of 11/2/69 oaks for the return of that footage if it is 
identical with what the Archives bad. It is identical, therefore, Arhape they have 
rot-armed it to you. In that event, will you plow send we a xorox of the description 
Of that footage that woo wrapied around it When I aaantned it at the Archivea? 

The Beer et Service aseords, only port of shied' are cited in ay lvtter of 14/9(69. 
reflect that the photographer, Johann Hush, provided you with as I recall a total of 
17 stills from that fOotage. The Archives showed se a total of three stale, one coming 
from the WWI. footage. I do not now adk for cop ate of any of these stills, But I renew 
or request for peroiseien to see thole. 1100 I can determine whether, in font* I  mat  ally. 
I have a eO)y of the ootie fan itself', provided by Sd Planer, news diroctor of WDM. 
It LB identical with :four cow. k7 interest, frankly, is in what has been eliminated 
from this footage but is dcncribed as In thoao stillo. If thin interoate you, I was in 
Saw Orleans recently and can tell you none of what is no longer in thin foctago but 
was ter the ansoscinatiozi and Wori  it wan duplicated. 

pat& You very wu.oh. 

aincer47, 

Harold. Wcirberg 


